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A SUMMER TO REMEMBER
As the year draws to a close I find myself reflecting on a season of
accomplishments that most lake associations can only dream about. We have
more than 20 volunteers to thank for this success. It’s difficult to get a sense of
what’s really been accomplished from monthly updates, members’ meetings or
newsletters, so let me summarize some of our volunteers’ accomplishments.
They……..
•
Achieved substantial control of the EWM infestation.
•

Obtained grants to control/prevent EWM.

Secretary/Treasurer:
Russ Robinson
russrobinson@centurytel.net

•

Raised $2600 through ad, garage and bake sales to fund EWM work

•

Exceeded membership goal for 2010 in the GLA

•

Achieved 501(c)3 tax exempt status so donations are tax deductible

Directors:
Tom Bergemann
bergemannt@gmail.com

•

Obtained WDNR support for a regional plan to reduce the AIS risk

•

Revised the GLA by-laws as required every five years

•

Provided monthly “Up North” postings and emergency notices

•

Made and placed new buoys to prevent boats from spreading EWM

•

Provided our EWM rapid response plan for use by several lakes

•

Remodeled the kiosk to highlight EWM prevention steps

Jim Holmes
jrholmes1931@charter.net
Bill Huelsman
Bill@bergmanagement.com
Dick Johnson
silverwing83@gmail.com

Disclaimer: The materials,
information and references
provided in this newsletter
are provided “as is”. While
every effort is made to
ensure their accuracy, no
warranty, expressed or
implied, is given with respect
to them.

Please join me in thanking all of our volunteers for making this an exceptionally
successful year.
If you’ve thought about volunteering but were hesitant because your time at the
lake is already too short, please consider the following. Our newsletter, EWM
Committee, 501(c)3 status are just some of the ideas that came from folks with
limited time. Our Board of Directors, the EWM, Fund Raising, and Membership/
Communication committees are comprised of folks who are at the lake full time
as well as those whose time at the lake is limited. At present, there are jobs
being done that require a couple of hours a month, others that are done twice a
season, some that are done at home and still others that are done when an
extra hour is available. Every role in some way helps protect our lake and our
investments. Please think about becoming a volunteer. If you have questions
about volunteering, please contact me at wgdoeden@comcast.net or 630-9079414.
Best wishes to you and your family for a happy and safe holiday season.
Bill Doeden

How Does the Association Benefit Me?
Through your membership, you have affiliation with
several organizations in the county and statewide.
GLA is a member of Wisconsin Lakes (WL) which is
an advocacy group that addresses lake issues at the
state level. GLA is also a member of Washburn
County Lake and Rivers Association (WCLRA),
another advocacy group but at the county level. You
can be a member individually to each of these
organizations as well. GLA is represented on the
Minong Town Lakes Committee by both John Ney
and Russ Robinson. This group provides advice to
the town board on lake issues in the town as well as
education for the general public. By being a member
of a larger group, GLA, WL, WCLRA and MTLC your
influence becomes broader. Becoming involved can
be fun and you get a chance to meet people on the
lake. It's all part of our lake experience.

Membership/Communication Committee
By Barb Robinson, Chairperson

It's been a busy year on the lake. Last fall the
Membership Committee set a goal for 2010 of signing
up 100 members for the association.
The
membership drive actually started last autumn with
the fall newsletter. By spring of this year we were on
our way with dues coming in on a regular basis and
by the end of our membership drive in September
the Membership Committee exceeded our goal. We
have 103 paid members for 2010! Becoming a taxexempt entity also helped with increased donations.
Last fall we started the “Up North Up Dates” because
of issues affecting the lake at town board meetings.
This year the “Up North Up Date” has become a way
of communicating with lake residents about what is
happening on the lake. An example was the rising
waters and lost or found items caused by the high
waters. Also reminders about snow plowing by the
town, special recycling at the “dump”, and fire
dangers in our area are other updates that have been
sent out to lake residents. We had a very positive
response to these updates.
The goal for 2011 will be to maintain the members we
had for 2010 and to engage new property owners.
Every GLA member is actually a part of the
Membership Committee. If you find that someone is
not a member, please give us their name and
address. I think we have all the addresses of
property owners on the lake through tax records but a
different family member may be the one actually

using the property and more likely to become a
member.
We updated the kiosk at the boat landing periodically
during the summer. A bench was added so people
could sit a while and enjoy the lake. A trash can was
also added and emptied on a weekly basis. It helped
reduce the miscellaneous trash that seems to
accumulate there. Thanks to Burt King for his
signage upgrade.
And finally, look at the mailing label on this
newsletter. If it is colored YELLOW it means that you
have already paid your dues for 2011. It's never too
early to pay your dues and remember that your dues
and donations are tax deductible!
If you have any questions please contact one of the
membership committee: Tom Bergemann at 715466-4757 or bergemannt@gmail.com, Fran Bogner
at 715-466-4477 or happyrock@centurytel.net or
Barb
Robinson
at
715-466-4152
or
ribald@centurytel.net .

Gilmore Lake Association
Annual Members Meeting and Picnic
This year's Annual Members Meeting and Picnic was
held on June 26, 2010 at the Minong Town Hall.
President Bill Doeden called the meeting to order.
Secretary/Treasurer Russ Robinson presented the
Minutes from the 2009 Annual Members Meeting.
They were approved as written. Next he presented
the Treasurer's report. Account balances as of June
were $6,88.71 in the General Account and $5,031.58
in the Eurasian watermilfoild Account.
Barb
Robinson,
Membership/Communication
Committee, provided an update on the membership
committee's activities.
Amy Pfeifer, Chairperson Fundraising Committee,
discussed the activities of that committee including
advertising in the newsletter which brought $400 to
the EWM fund. She also discussed the Garage/Bake
Sale.
John Ney, Chairman EWM Committee, provided an
update on our Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM) efforts.
For 2010 we have two Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR) grants in place. A grant
for boat inspection ($3,900) and a three-year grant
….......continued on page 3
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for treatment ($20,000). John also discussed the
need for contributions of time and money to offset our
matching portion of the grants.
Dick Johnson, Director-at-large, discussed our
current status as a tax deductible organization.
Membership fees and contributions should qualify as
tax exempt.
Bill Doeden, President, then presented the by-law
revisions. Our rules require a review of the by-laws
every five years. Eight changes to the by-laws were
brought up for approval and passed as written. To
see the changes as they pertain to the by-laws,
please
go
to
our
website
at:
www.gilmorelakeassociation.com .Bill Doeden and
Russ Robinson were unopposed and were re-elected
to the Gilmore Lake Board of Directors for an
additional three years.
As of the October 2010 GLA Board of Director's
meeting all the officers remain the same: Bill Doeden
– President, John Ney – Vice President, and Russ
Robinson – Secretary/Treasurer.

EWM UPDATE – THE 2010 CAMPAIGN
John Ney, Chairman of the Milfoil Committee
First the bad news: Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM)
is still alive in Gilmore Lake, despite chemical
treatment in September 2009. But 2010 brought
mostly good news on the battlefront in our Weed
War. Much of the good news was conveyed to us
by Matt Berg, of Endangered Resource Services,
our consultant specialist on aquatic plants.
Frequent dives by Matt beginning in May found
small patches of EWM persisting within the 2-acre
area (marked by buoys) that was treated with 2,4 D
last fall. Each time, Matt manually removed the
plants. However, regrowth soon followed from the
roots that remained ; a second chemical treatment
is planned for June 2011, when EWM is actively
growing and most vulnerable to the herbicide.
[Note: application of this pesticide at the necessary
level
results in no danger for water-contact
recreation].
Our EWM does not appear to have spread beyond
the initial pioneer colony. As a stipulation of our
three-year Early Detection, Rapid Response grant
from the WDNR, Mr. Berg and crew conducted a
whole –lake aquatic plant survey in July. The
survey followed DNR protocols and involved

removal, identification, and preservation of aquatic
plants from ~500 sites; EWM was not found at any
of them. Monthly visual surveys by our monitoring
crew of Burt King and Russ Robinson also did not
reveal any new infestations.
The Clean Boats, Clean Waters boat inspection
program went very well in its fourth successive
year. Despite the presence of EWM in Gilmore
Lake, we continue to inspect boats to intercept
incoming EWM ( and other aquatic invaders) as
well as to prevent the spread of our EWM to other
waters, a strategy called containment. See Bill
Doeden’s article in this newsletter. From May 1
through Labor Day, 775 boats were inspected and
1,698 boaters were contacted. Jim Hoyt did his
usual yeoman job of inspection and in his spare
time created park-like conditions at the landing.
Judy Dalbec also worked part-time, supplementing
Jim. Volunteer inspectors filled in critical hours
during holiday weekends. Thanks to Tom
Bergemann, Jim Homes, Jerry Huse, Steve
Lawrence, Marta McCormack, Barb Robinson,
Larry Stokes, and Ron Tracy. Thanks also to Burt
and Russ for fabricating and placing additional
buoys to keep (most) boat traffic away from the
easily fragmented EWM.
Financially, the Weed War seems to be on solid
footing. We have about $10,000 remaining in the
Rapid Response grant to see us through 2012. Part
of that money will be used to develop an Aquatic
Plant Management Plan (APMP) which we must
have to be eligible for future WDNR grants for
control of EWM. Also, we just learned that the
WDNR has provided $8,000 to fund our boat
inspection program in 2011 and 2012!. Of course,
all these grants require a match from the GLA. We
are obligated for about $$6,000 in cash and 700
hours in volunteer time between 2010 and 2012.
And if EWM does spread further, costs will
escalate.
We are very fortunate , however, that we
discovered the EWM early and had a program in
place to deal with it. A year and half after
discovering it, we appear to have it confined to
patches that total no more than an area the size of
a small bedroom. So far the cost to control EWM
has been significant but manageable and the
…...........continued on page 4

2010 PRECIPITATION
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Month

negative effect on the lake from use and quality
standpoints minimal. This is a much different
outcome from what is happening in some of our
neighbor lakes where EWM was allowed to become
fully established before control measures were
taken The Weed War has no foreseeable endpoint
so as always, we need everybody's help. Your
contributions can take different forms, cash, time, or
even your goods (witness our highly successful
garage/bake sale).

WHAT'S UP WITH ALL THIS WATER?
By Barb Robinson

For those of you interested about where we stand
with all the rain we got this past summer, Fred Blake,
Director of Washburn County Lakes and Rivers
Association wrote an article for the upcoming The
Waterfront Newsletter. Here is an excerpt from that
article.
A WELCOME RESPITE
By Fred Blake

We finally have at least some temporary relief from
the drought that we have anxiously followed for the
last few years. With the exception of October 2009
(when we had 5+ inches of rain), low moisture
conditions persisted through the end of May this year.
The change came when, for the first time in a number
of years, we had above average rainfall this summer
and through fall. We had an excellent crop year and
the entire countryside was greener. Surface soil
moisture levels were back to where they should be.
We all heaved a collective sigh of relief and the word
“drought” was almost absent from our daily
conversations. It is no surprise that the U.S. Drought
Monitor shows neither drought nor even “abnormally
dry” areas within the State of Wisconsin.
Statistically, we began 2010 with five months of
below average precipitation which were followed by
five months of above average rainfall (Figure 1).

Average

2010 precip.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

0.74
0.79
1.36
2.52
3.27
3.97
4.10
4.20
3.89
3.08

0.68
0.25
0.88
1.39
2.88
4.95
5.66
5.44
5.28
3.54

November
December
Total

1.68
0.96
30.56

(31.15)

Figure 1

The effects of the added moisture were mixed and a
bit of a surprise for some. Lakes with surface inflows
and outflows are highly dependent on rainfall and
these generally benefited significantly from the
increased precipitation.
However, our seepage lakes (70+% of our Washburn
County lakes) have no inflows or outflows. They
depend more heavily on groundwater to sustain their
water levels and generally did not recover to a
significant degree. Groundwater recharge after a
drought is a slow process. In addition, some of these
lakes were down eight feet or more and an extra
three inches of rain did not have a significant effect.
According to Phil Holman of the Spooner Ag
Research Station, it will likely take several more
years of precipitation significantly above average to
bring the lakes back to what would be considered
more “normal” levels.
All in all, this year was a welcome respite from the
parched conditions of the last nine years, but it would
likely be a mistake to assume that we are out of the
woods. Ground water recharge still has a long way
to go and our seepage lakes need improved
groundwater levels to recover.
(Note: Gilmore Lake does have inflow and outflow to/from
the Totagatic River and therefore benefited from the added
rainfall this summer.

Minong Town Lakes Committee

some pretty awesome birds of prey!

By Russ Robinson, Chairman

The Minong Town Lakes committee (MTLC)
represents all the lakes in the town, thus giving voice
to lakes having well-established associations (like
Gilmore Lake) and to those lakes without formal
representation.
The MTLC is made up of
approximately 15 individuals who act as an ad hoc
committee committed to working with the Minong
town board on lake quality issues.
In 2010 the MTLC continued it's focus on education
with a very successful pontoon boat field class held
on the Minong Flowage.

If you would like to volunteer some time at the 2011
Fair we would really love the help. Please contact
me at russrobinson@centurytel.net or 715-466-4152.
volunteering is a great way to meet and interact with
your neighbors and develop a feeling of community
spirit.

Boater Safety 101
Here are the basics:
1. No matter where your boat is licensed, if
you're using the boat in Wisconsin, you have
to abide by the laws of WISCONSIN .
Wisconsin Boater handbooks will once again
be handed out at the boat ramp during Spring
boat inspections. If you would like a copy,
contact me at 715-466-4152 or
ribald@centurytel.net
2. It's not an emergency unless you aren't
prepared. Life jackets are absolutely no good
buried where no one can find them. Better to
wear them. It saves storage space on board
and you won't run the risk of tripping over
them and falling overboard and creating an
emergency!

Pontoon Classroom on Minong Flowage

This year we have also been successful in obtaining
funding from the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources and the Town of Minong to make
improvements at some of our landing ramps. Thanks
largely to the efforts of John Ney, Gilmore,
Pokegama, and Bass Lakes will have new roll-in
docks next year. GLA plans to add one more
concrete section to the end of the ramp on Gilmore to
help with low water conditions
For 2011 we are planning to hold our second
Educational Fair at the Minong Town Hall. In 2009
our first fair attracted nearly 1000 people who
enjoyed a fun-filled day with lots of activities and
great food. The 2011 Fair will be on Saturday, July
23, 9am to 3pm.
There will be educational
presentations, kids' games and activities, lake
association presentations, expanded vendor displays,
door prizes, cash raffle, music and a delicious lunch,
and best of all there is no charge for admission.
Many of the details of this event have not been
finalized yet but one really neat presentation will give
you the opportunity to be up close and personal with

3. The culvert between Little Gilmore and the
main part of the lake is a narrow high traffic
area. Boaters should use extreme caution
and be aware of the traffic in the area. PLUS
use SLOW-NO WAKE in that area. It's the
Law!
Let's make this a safe and enjoyable lake experience
next summer.

Progress In The Fight Against The Spread of
EWM
By Bill Doeden

Last year I presented a strategy to our board which
could significantly reduce the risk to our lake by
preventing EWM from leaving contaminated lakes on
boats/trailers. In other words, this strategy would
seek to contain it or stop it at its source. While this
won’t completely eliminate the risk, it will significantly
reduce it. Scientists and other lake leaders agree that
containing aquatic invasive species (AIS) in heavily
contaminated lakes will reduce the spread to other
lakes.
Continued on page 6
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Calendar of Events

In November 2009, I discussed this concept with Jeff
Bode, WDNR Section Chief, Lakes and Wetlands
and Earl Cook, President of the Wisconsin Lakes
(WL) in hopes of securing their support. Both agreed
that this approach was needed. After nearly a year of
meetings, presentations and numerous starts and
stops, agreement has been reached to conduct a
Forum at which lake leaders, WDNR and other
stakeholders would develop a regional EWM/AIS
containment plan. This plan will significantly improve
the way EWM/AIS prevention is done.

Wisconsin Lakes Convention
April 12-14, 2011
KI Convention Center, Green Bay WI
For more information contact:
UWEX Lakes at 715-346-2116

The WDNR and WL will co-sponsor the Forum and
have agreed to fund it. To date, a planning committee
has been formed to develop the meeting logistics.

GLA Spring Board of Directors' Meeting
May 7, 2011

We have also
identified a five county region,
including Washburn, for the initial Forum which is
scheduled for the spring of 2011. A successful AIS
Containment plan will refocus prevention efforts to
ensure that steps are being taken that prevent EWM
from being carried out of heavily contaminated lakes
and into other lakes like ours.
( To receive a copy of the presentation that was given
to
the
WDNR,
send
a
note
to
wgdoeden@comcast.net)

Northwoods Property Management
Steve Waggoner
W4206 Hwy77
Minong, WI 54859

Stevewaggoner@centurytel.net

Phone: 715/466-2086
Cell:
715/520-2671

Northwest Lakes Conference
June 24, 2011
Northwoods Schools, Minong WI
For more information contact:
Roger Dreher, rhdreher@aol.com

GLA Annual Members Meeting/Picnic
June 25, 2011 10AM
Minong Town Hall
GLA Boat Parade
July 3, 2011 2pm
Minong Town Lakes Fair
July 23, 2011, 9AM – 3PM
Minong Town Hall

Gary Brisky I Broker/Owner
Lakewoods Real Estate /Lakewoods Homes
Dynamic Homes Builder/Dealer
Office (715) 466-4441
Cell
(715) 520-2299
Fax
(715) 466-5255
Toll Free 1-800-777-5584
E-mail gary@lakewoods.net

Lakewoods
Real Estate
P.O. Box 35
Minong, WI 54859

Complete Cabin Care
www.lakewoods.net

Henson’s
Country Foods

FEDERATED CO-OPS

“Products for your life”

HOMETOWN
PROUD

William C. Wasko
Gordon/Danbury Manager

P.O. Box 440 – 403 Bus. 53
Minong, WI 54859 – (715) 466-2262
www.federatedcoops.com

14703 US Hwy 53
Gordon, WI 54838

Local
715-376-2264
Toll Free 800-376-2264
Fax
715-376-4120

Gilmore Lake Association Fundraising
Committee
Amy Pfeifer, Chairperson
The GLA Fundraising Committee would like to once
again thank all of those who volunteered, baked,
donated and purchased items at our Garage and Bake
Sale last summer. The sale was an outstanding success
and netted $2,249.91 to support our EWM control and
prevention efforts. This was a direct result of the
planning, dedication and teamwork of our Fundraising
Committee members: Fran Bogner, Bill Doeden, Chrys
Gross, Don Kremer and Amy Pfeifer, our volunteers:
Tom Bergemann, Fran Doeden, Nancy and Jim Holmes,
Burt King, Mike Moeller, Linda Theis, Chris and Ron
Tracy and Josh Wilson (Bill’s grandson), at least 12
generous bakers and a host of members who donated
items. The success of this event exceeded all
expectations and provided a direct benefit to our lake.
Starting last spring, the Fundraising Committee also sold
ads in our newsletter which raised $400 for the EWM
effort.
In 2011 the Committee is expanding the
opportunity for paid advertising. If you or someone you
know is interested in placing an ad in our newsletter the
cost is $50 for a bold print ad approximately 3” x 2”
which would run in both our Spring and Fall newsletter.

The newsletter targets over 150 properties around the
lake. For more information or to place an ad, contact
Amy Pfeifer at 715-466-4515 or aimers169@gmail.com
no later than March 15th, 2011. The ads are tax
deductible and directly benefit our EWM control and
prevention efforts.

Volunteers (L-R) Chris Tracy, Fran Doeden, Linda Theis, Chrys Gross
and Nancy Holmes

The above photo shows some of our volunteers
relaxing after working the successful garage/bake
sale.
Kathy King

Black Bear
Golf Club
Just a couple of miles away to great fun

VACATIONLAND/MASTERJOHN
REALTY
www.northescape.com

Phone: 715-520-2681

Phone: 715-466-2314
Email: www.blackbeargolf.com
7677 Nancy Lake Road

Email:

Minong, WI 54859

LONGBRANCH SALOON & EATERY
MARC & TAMI JOHNSTON

OWNERS

P.O.Box 207
301 W 5th Ave
Minong, WI 54859

kathy@northescape.com
terry@northescape.com

Strenke Carpentry
Fully Insured

Gary Strenke
Owner

Downtown Minong

Box 76
Minong, WI 54859

Phone: 715-466-2311
Fax:
715-466-2381

Phone: 715-466-2079
Cell: 715-296-2570

Come for the food stay for the fun

& Terry Turek

Modular and Manufactured Home
Set and Finishing
Garages, Decks, etc

GILMORE LAKE ASSOCIATION
The Gilmore Lake Association is committed to protecting our lake and your investments through the
efforts to prevent EWM from entering the lake and detecting it in its early states when it can best be
treated if it does get in. These efforts are both costly and time consuming. By joining the Association,
your dues help support this work. Fill out the form below and mail it along with your check or money
order for $25 to:
Gilmore Lake Association
P.O. Box 188
Minong WI 54859
PLEASE SIGN ME UP FOR 2011 MEMBERSHIP IN THE GILMORE LAKE ASSOCIATION!
Name: ______________________________________ Lake Address:_____________________
Maling Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: _____________
Lake Phone: _________________________ Home Phone: ______________________________
Cell Phone: _________________________ e-mail address: _____________________________
Amount Enclosed: ( ) $25 Membership ( ) Donation $___________ ( ) Extra Logos $______

P.O. Box 188
Minong, Wisconsin 54859

